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Fwd: Conduct Onsite Improvement

Attachments:

/689. Fwd: Conduct Onsite Improvement/1.1 Change to current Onsite task for NOSs
and APDs.docx
/689. Fwd: Conduct Onsite Improvement/2.1 Change to current Onsite task for NOSs
and APDs.docx

"Negrete, Dinah" <dnegrete@blm.gov>

From: "Negrete, Dinah" <dnegrete@blm.gov>
Sent: Mon Jun 05 2017 07:59:35 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

BLM_NM_ALL_CFO <blm_nm_all_cfo@blm.gov>,
BLM_NM_ALL_HFS <blm_nm_all_hfs@blm.gov>,
BLM_NM_ALL_RFO <blm_nm_all_rfo@blm.gov>

Subject: Fwd: Conduct Onsite Improvement
Attachments: Change to current Onsite task for NOSs and APDs.docx

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Adkins, Cora <cadkins@blm.gov>
Date: Fri, Jun 2, 2017 at 5:10 PM
Subject: Conduct Onsite Improvement
To: 

All,

Tonight we will be releasing a change that will affect the Surface Person Task called "Conduct

Onsite" currently in AFMSS 2.  In order to increase efficiency and save time, most questions

within the Conduct Onsite tasks will now default to either "NO" or "N/A" depending on the

questions.  Attached is the mock-up that shows the changes that will be made.  By defaulting

onsite inspection questions, users will only have to answer the questions that pertain to their

area or region.  Remember, it is the responsibility of the person that actually
conducted the onsite inspection to make sure that the inspection is properly
document in AFMSS 2.  
This improvement does not replace the future enhancements planned for this task.  Please

contact me directly if you have any question about this improvement.  Thank you!  

-- 
Cora Adkins
AFMSS User Representative
BLM - National Operations Center
Office:  303-236-2269
Fax:     303-236-3508
AFMSS SharePoint
Public Help Desk



BLM Help Desk

-- 

Dinah (Dena) Negrete

Senior Production Accountability Technician

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

620 E. Greene Street

Carlsbad, New Mexico  88220

Office:    (575) 234-5952 

Fax:       (575) 234-5927  

Email:    dnegrete@blm.gov

"Wells, Steven" <s1wells@blm.gov>

From: "Wells, Steven" <s1wells@blm.gov>
Sent: Mon Jun 05 2017 14:28:56 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: James Stovall <jstovall@blm.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Conduct Onsite Improvement
Attachments: Change to current Onsite task for NOSs and APDs.docx

Another enhancement, step forward, hope this helps,
(was much internal debate, and some resistance from other offices, but we needed to help the
zapped offices)
steve
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Adkins, Cora <cadkins@blm.gov>
Date: Fri, Jun 2, 2017 at 7:10 PM
Subject: Conduct Onsite Improvement
To: 

All,

Tonight we will be releasing a change that will affect the Surface Person Task called "Conduct

Onsite" currently in AFMSS 2.  In order to increase efficiency and save time, most questions

within the Conduct Onsite tasks will now default to either "NO" or "N/A" depending on the

questions.  Attached is the mock-up that shows the changes that will be made.  By defaulting

onsite inspection questions, users will only have to answer the questions that pertain to their

area or region.  Remember, it is the responsibility of the person that actually
conducted the onsite inspection to make sure that the inspection is properly
document in AFMSS 2.  
This improvement does not replace the future enhancements planned for this task.  Please

contact me directly if you have any question about this improvement.  Thank you!  



-- 
Cora Adkins
AFMSS User Representative
BLM - National Operations Center
Office:  303-236-2269
Fax:     303-236-3508
AFMSS SharePoint
Public Help Desk
BLM Help Desk

-- 
Steve Wells, BLM

Division Chief, Fluid Minerals
p 202.912.7143
c 202.329.4551

priming the pump
https://www.tumblr.com/search/mypubliclandsroadtrip

https://www.blm.gov/careers
s1wells@blm.gov  www.blm.gov/bmp 

I look forward to answering your question and, if confirmed, representing the interest of our great nation and giving a voice to all Americans, to
include our great Indian Nations, on how we manage and sustain our public lands and treasures they contain.

-Secretary Zinke

James Stovall <jstovall@blm.gov>

From: James Stovall <jstovall@blm.gov>
Sent: Mon Jun 05 2017 17:55:31 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: "Wells, Steven" <s1wells@blm.gov>
Subject: Re: Conduct Onsite Improvement

Thx Steve for your support on these issues. We will continue to move forward. If you have some
time this week give me a call. I would like to get your thoughts on some things. J

Sent from my iPad

On Jun 5, 2017, at 2:28 PM, Wells, Steven <s1wells@blm.gov> wrote:

Another enhancement, step forward, hope this helps,
(was much internal debate, and some resistance from other offices, but we needed
to help the zapped offices)
steve
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Adkins, Cora <cadkins@blm.gov>
Date: Fri, Jun 2, 2017 at 7:10 PM
Subject: Conduct Onsite Improvement
To: 

All,

Tonight we will be releasing a change that will affect the Surface Person Task called

"Conduct Onsite" currently in AFMSS 2.  In order to increase efficiency and save

time, most questions within the Conduct Onsite tasks will now default to either "NO"



or "N/A" depending on the questions.  Attached is the mock-up that shows the

changes that will be made.  By defaulting onsite inspection questions, users will only

have to answer the questions that pertain to their area or region.  Remember, it is
the responsibility of the person that actually conducted the onsite
inspection to make sure that the inspection is properly document in
AFMSS 2.  
This improvement does not replace the future enhancements planned for this task. 

Please contact me directly if you have any question about this improvement.  Thank

you!  

-- 
Cora Adkins
AFMSS User Representative
BLM - National Operations Center
Office:  303-236-2269
Fax:     303-236-3508
AFMSS SharePoint
Public Help Desk
BLM Help Desk

-- 
Steve Wells, BLM

Division Chief, Fluid Minerals
p 202.912.7143
c 202.329.4551

priming the pump
https://www.tumblr.com/search/mypubliclandsroadtrip

https://www.blm.gov/careers
s1wells@blm.gov  www.blm.gov/bmp 

I look forward to answering your question and, if confirmed, representing the interest of our great nation and giving a voice to
all Americans, to include our great Indian Nations, on how we manage and sustain our public lands and treasures they
contain.

-Secretary Zinke

<Change to current Onsite task for NOSs and APDs.docx>

"Wells, Steven" <s1wells@blm.gov>

From: "Wells, Steven" <s1wells@blm.gov>
Sent: Tue Jun 06 2017 05:17:17 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: James Stovall <jstovall@blm.gov>
Subject: Re: Conduct Onsite Improvement

Indeed, I had planned to call a bit after the email update, but became distracted, will call you
today, absolutely,
Making the Permian Great Again - PGA
s-)

On Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 7:55 PM, James Stovall <jstovall@blm.gov> wrote:
Thx Steve for your support on these issues. We will continue to move forward. If you have
some time this week give me a call. I would like to get your thoughts on some things. J

Sent from my iPad

On Jun 5, 2017, at 2:28 PM, Wells, Steven <s1wells@blm.gov> wrote:



Another enhancement, step forward, hope this helps,
(was much internal debate, and some resistance from other offices, but we
needed to help the zapped offices)
steve
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Adkins, Cora <cadkins@blm.gov>
Date: Fri, Jun 2, 2017 at 7:10 PM
Subject: Conduct Onsite Improvement
To: 

All,

Tonight we will be releasing a change that will affect the Surface Person Task

called "Conduct Onsite" currently in AFMSS 2.  In order to increase efficiency and

save time, most questions within the Conduct Onsite tasks will now default to

either "NO" or "N/A" depending on the questions.  Attached is the mock-up that

shows the changes that will be made.  By defaulting onsite inspection questions,

users will only have to answer the questions that pertain to their area or region.

 Remember, it is the responsibility of the person that actually
conducted the onsite inspection to make sure that the inspection is
properly document in AFMSS 2.  
This improvement does not replace the future enhancements planned for this

task.  Please contact me directly if you have any question about this improvement. 

Thank you!  

-- 
Cora Adkins
AFMSS User Representative
BLM - National Operations Center
Office:  303-236-2269
Fax:     303-236-3508
AFMSS SharePoint
Public Help Desk
BLM Help Desk

-- 
Steve Wells, BLM

Division Chief, Fluid Minerals
p 202.912.7143
c 202.329.4551

priming the pump
https://www.tumblr.com/search/mypubliclandsroadtrip

https://www.blm.gov/careers
s1wells@blm.gov  www.blm.gov/bmp 

I look forward to answering your question and, if confirmed, representing the interest of our great nation and giving a
voice to all Americans, to include our great Indian Nations, on how we manage and sustain our public lands and treasures
they contain.

-Secretary Zinke

<Change to current Onsite task for NOSs and APDs.docx>

-- 



Steve Wells, BLM
Division Chief, Fluid Minerals

p 202.912.7143
c 202.329.4551

priming the pump
https://www.tumblr.com/search/mypubliclandsroadtrip

https://www.blm.gov/careers
s1wells@blm.gov  www.blm.gov/bmp 

I look forward to answering your question and, if confirmed, representing the interest of our great nation and giving a voice to all Americans, to
include our great Indian Nations, on how we manage and sustain our public lands and treasures they contain.

-Secretary Zinke


